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THE following pages contain an attempt to define more
exactly than has as yet been done the positionof the Vaitanasutra in the literatureof the Atharva-Veda. It is based upon
a prettythorough,though not exhaustive, comparisonof the
and its commentaryby
Vaitana-sfitrawith the Kdauika-suftra
Darila. On several interestingpoints I was enlightenedby
the Atharvaniya-paddhati,
a secondpaddhatito the house-ritual
of the Atharva-Veda,two moderncopies of which,in the possession of the Royal Libraryat Berlin,I had the privilegeof
using for my forthcoming edition of the Kaugika.

As this

paddhati presentssome special points of interest,I give here
forthe firsttime a shortnoticeof it.
fromthe Daga karmani,of whichI presenteda short
It differs

sketch at the meeting of the Society in October, 1883,* in that
it not merely paraphrases the description of certain sections of
the ritual as given in the Kaugika, but also comments upon
them somewhat independently,occasionally differingfromDarila.
After a short introduction, it turns to the paribhdsa-satras at
the beginning of .the K?tugika,t then continues with the ijya-

* See the Proceedingsof thatmeeting-wheremaybe foundalso a shortnotice
of DSrila.
of the commentary
and interesting
paribhUsaswhichare containedin
t The much moreimportant
chapters7 and 8 of the Kaucika it does not treatin any way.
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tantra (here called brhatkupan.dik: of. the word kupa..dika in
Weber's catalogue of MSS., No. 1253), with its appendix the
uttaratantra; then it treats the following sahskOra': garbhadh&tna,pumsavana, simantonnayana, j&takarman, namakarana,
nirnayana, annaprdpana, god(Dna, ce.ddkarana, upanayana
(with vedavrata, kalpavrata, m.rgaruvrata!, vi.ssahivrata*),
samdvartana, vivaha with madhuparka inserted (as in the Daga
karma.ni, Kftthaka-grhya and Mdnava-grhya),t caturthikarman
as appendix, laghup&ldwith the madughaan'ipraya?cittal
karman, brhacchal&karman,?Ontyudaka, sampatkdma(-karman),
pustikdma(-karman), abhicara(-karman), vrddhiprdddha, dahanavidhi (with asthisa?hcayana), pin.dad1tna, so.dapopacara, and
vrsotsarga.
The text quotes the usual Atharvan literature: Gopatha Brahman.a, VditVna-sfttra,Naksatrakalpa, Angirasakalpa, and the
paripistas; also such stock-books as Manu and the Karmapradipa.? It also cites ID)rila, and two other commentators,Bhadra
and Rudra, both of whom are elsewhere dnknown.lI It mentions
furthera paddhati-kara by the name of Ke9ava; an aca~rya
Upavar.sa as author of mimna(s; ? a work called the Paficapatalika (cf. BMhtlingk'slexicon), and finally Paithinasi. The
latter is cited frequentlyand familiarly by Darila; and it seems
possible that the smrti of Paiithinasi may go back to a dharmaOften as this text is
sttra belonging to the Atharva-Veda.
cited, no MS. of it has as yet come to light,as I learn fromBtihler
and Jolly; it would be interestingto findthe S-ttra-ritualof the
Atharva-Veda completed by a dharmas?2tra,or some smrti going
back to a dharmasi2tra. The name of a teacher Mausaliputra
Paithinasi occurs also in Ath. Pari9. 4. 3 and 17. 13.
Indian tradition is unanimous in presentingthe ritual literature immediately attaching itself to the Atharva-Veda as consisting of five kalpas. The Caran.avyiuha (Ath. Pari9. 49) presents them in the following order,and under the followingnames:
naksatrakalpa, vitdnakalpa, samhhitdkalpa,Cngirasakalpa, and
p4ntikalpa. The larger Caranavyfiha, the fifthparipista of the
White Yajur-veda, counts naksatrakalpa, vitOnakalpa, sarhhitakalpa (with the variant sarhhitovidhi), vidhltnakalpa (with the
variant abhic?(rakalpa), and p&ntikalpa. The Devipuran.a (cited
by Weber, Ind. Stud. iii. 279) counts naks.atra,vditana, sarhhitavidhi, dngirasa, and pCnti. The Visupurana (iii. 6; vol. iii. p. 63
of Hall's edition of Wilson's translation)** knows these kalpas by
the same name and in the same order as the Ath. Parigista. The
Cf.AV. xvii.1-5.
desVisnuunddas
Das Dharmasittra
A. 0. S.,loc.cit.; Jolly,
t See Proceedings
June,1879,p. 76.
of theMunich
Academy,
Proceedings
KathakagrhyasQtra,
at Berlin);
37. 9 (MS.or.fol.973in theRoyalLibrary
Cf. Atharva-pari9ista
cf.Ind.Stud.v. a04.
of K&tyayana.
Citedas oftenunderthenameof chandogapariVista
ca trayastebhasyakdrtl!.
tdarilo
rudrabhadrtu
Miscellaneous
Essays,ii. 322.
? Cf.Colebrooke,
Introduction,
ed.byRajendral&lamitra,
p. 5.
Of.GopathaBralimana,
C
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Atharvan.iya-paddhati also follows the Ath. Pari9i.sta,but substitutes the nlame abhicirakalpa for 4ingirasakalpa, and cites the
guarantee of the n PzM7si-teacher
Upavarsa that these are pruti,
and that there are other kalpas which are sm.rti.* The Vayupuran.a (61; p. 526 of the edition in the Bibliotheca Indica)
reads: naksatrakalpo vOitinas trtiyah sa?thitdvidi.h : caturtho
'ngirasa.h (!) kalpa.k pdntikalpap ca pancamah. 'In the Mah&bh5rata, xii. 13258, the five kalpas of the Atharva-Veda are mentioned, but their names are not given. In the Bhidgavata-purdna
xii. 7. 1, the kalpas occur as: naksatrakalpah pdntip ca kapyapdngirasdidaya. (!). In the Mahdbhlsya, there occur together
several times the kalpas of Ka9yapa and Kaiu9ika (Ind. Stud. xiii.
417, 419, 436, 445, 455). Weber (ibid. 436 and 445) is disposed
to see in this Kau9ika and in the derivative Kfiu9ikin the representatives of a Yajus-school; but this passage fromthe Bh-agaa shows clearly that the Kfiu9ika of the Atharva-Veda
vata-puran.
is meant. But who is Kagyapa among the kalpas ? Can therebe
any nexus between him and the otherwise authorless Vditdinasfitra?T The commentaryto the Atharv'a-Veda by Sfyana, which
Shankar Pandurang Pandit announced in the London Academy
of June 5th, 1880, in the Introduction refersthe ritual of the
Atharva-Veda to five kalpas: k(iuVika, vOit(tna,naksatra, d2ngirasa, and 6tnti. It adds the interesting statement that these
ritual books belong to four of the nine p&khOs or bhedas into
which tradition unanimously divides the Atharva-Veda: namely,
the (9dunakiyas, the Aksalas, the Jaladas, and the Brahmavddas.
I find essentially the same statement in the introduction to the
Atharva-paddhati: atharvavedasya nava bhed7 bhavanti: tatra
catasrs?t V(kh7.su pCtunakCldisu
k0upiko 'yaTh sailhitCtvidhih. . .
A negative corroborationof this statement is to be derived from
the relation of the Kaiu9ika and Viditainasi2tras to the one other
branch of the Atharva-Veda which has come to light,the Ka9mirarecension, which calls itself the Piiippalida; we know that the
sittras do not belong to this pdkhC,fromthe technical fact that
they cite the mantras of the Pfaippalada in full instead of citing
the pratikas.? And once the.Kiu9ika implicitly confesses itself
as pCtumakiya,in 85. 6, 7, where the opinions of the Qiunakins
and Devadar9ins about measurementsare confronted; the opinion
of the 9ftunakins is given last, and is therefore,in accordance
with the usual method of the Kiiu9ika, to be considered as the
*

mtmahs(eyarfismrtipade kalpasCtrJdhikaranenaksatrakalpo vita,nakalpastrtiyah
saihhitakalpa9 caturtha angirdsakalpah ?antikalpas tu paacamah: ete kalpd vedatulya hi 'ti bhagavdn (!) upavarsaccryena pratip4iditam: anye kalpalhsmrtitulyd.h.

f Cf.Gop. Br., ibid. p. 7.

: The word vaitJna itself is occasionally personified: see Gop. Br., Introduction, p. 4; in the Ath. Paddh. to Kaug. 1. 6, the Vaitana is cited as ca-unakiya-

sutra.

? So KS u?. 72, 91, 107, 115; Vait. 10. 17; 14. 1; 24. .1: cf. Roth, Der Atharvaveda in Kaschmir; and Garbe, in the Introduction to the VWiitana(text), p. vii.
48
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accepted one.* The prevalence of this callon of five kalpas is
furthermoreattested by the compound paiicakalpah in the Mahbibhb.sya; paicakalpah is probably not to be understooa (with
Weber, Ind. Stud. xiii. 455) as one studying five differentkalpas,
i. e. pr(auta-sfetras,but means an Atharvavedin who is familiar
with these five kalpas.
The gist of these traditions is thereforeas follows- There are
five ritual books regarded as cruti, and they are (if we disregard
the crooked order in which they are usually presented)
I. The Kaugika-sfitra,known also under the name of Sarhhitiikalpa, or Safihhitd-vidhi.
II. The Vitana-kalpa, or VWitana-sfttra.
III. The Naksatrakalpa.
IV. The (~anti-kalpa.
V. The Angirasa-kalpa, known also as Abhiciira-kalpa or Vidhbna-kalpa.
Accordingly the statement of Weber, Indische Literaturgeschichte, p. 16.0, is to be corrected. He says, speaking of the
Kdunika-sfitra: "Zu diesem s?2tra gehSren noch fttnfsogenannte
kalpa: naksatra, pCnti, vit(2na [which he does not identify with
the Viitfna, mentioned on the preceding page], sa7hhitd1kalpa
[which is itselfthe Kiiugika], unidabhicdrakalpa."
So much for the Hindu juxtaposition of the kalpas. To the
western student of Itidian literature,these coSirdinatedfive texts
are of very differentvalue. To begin with, the Angirasa- or
Abbicitrakalpa has, so far as I know, not as yet turned up in
Europe. From the characterof the referencesto it, one can safely
guess that it is essentially nothing more than a pari_ista of the
Atharva-Veda, treating mainly abhiclra, or witchcraft; and it
would probably be of some value in elucidating the sixth book.
of the Kiugika. That the Naksatrakalpa and (ftntikalpa are paripis.tas appears from their titles' e. g. Ch. 110 (Weber's Catalogue, p. 89), brahmavedaparicistaT naksatrakalpJbhidhAinam.
In a modern codex of the Ath. Parigistas, which Btihler presented
between
of the Atharvathe variouspakhas
*A stillmoreincisivedifference
therulesfor
in Atharvapariist.a
2. 3, 4. Thepassagedescribes
Veda is reported
Vedas
of thethreeremaining
choosingthe purohita.Not onlyis an adherent
to theMaudaand
theAtharvan
itselfthose,
butevenwithin
belonging
excluded,
are considered
whilePiippalddasand (taunakiyas
are rejected,
JaladafdkhSs
devatd.h
: tasyabhrtmipater
yasya
na havihpratig.rhnanti
desirable:
pitarodvij0th
guruh.samahitangapratyangavidy&caragundnvitam:
paalpagrhend 'tharvavid

cct'pi devamantra: tatha9aunakinath
darhgururh
kuryCtrirdstrarogyavardhanam
hantivCtirdfstram
: . . . . bahv.rco
adhvaryurnd9ayetsutan: chandogo
vipafcitam
dhanarhndcayettasmdd atharvanoguruh: ai,nanadvd pram~dddva yasyasyad
bahv.coquruh: deparastrapuramdtyandeas
tasyana sahzaya.h. yadi vd "dhvarya: fastrenabadhyatek.sipram
pariks.inirthavdhanah.
varh rajd niyunaktipurohitam
r5tja
evam,chandogagurund
yathai 'va panguradhvanamapaksi ca 'n.dabhojanam:
vrddhirhna gacchati.purodhajalado yasya maudo vd syat katharhcana: abddd
sa gacchati. Cf.also Yajfiavalkyai. 312. On
mdsebhyo
rdstrQbhraihfarh
dafabhyo
the pdkhdsof the Atharva-Vedacf.,ingeneralIndischeStudien,i. 296; iii. 277-8;
Weber, Omina ind Portenta,p. 413; Roth,Der Atharva-Vedain Kaschmir,p.
in the Inp. 166; Rajendraldlamitra
24 fg; Weber,IndischeLiteraturgeschichte,
to the GopathaBrahman.a,
troduction
p. 5.
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to the Royal Library at Berlin (MS. Or. fol.973), the Naksatrakalpa
actually stands at the head, and is counted as the firstparipista.
Of the Berlin codex of the (aintikalpa I possess a copy, but there
is to be found in it nothing of great intrinsicinterest; nor does
the text add anything to the elucidation of either the Kau9ika or
The Naksatrakalpa in some of its last sections
the Vaitana.
bears upon a few points in the Knu9gika. A short summary of
both texts is to be found in Weber's Naksatra II. p. 392 fg.
The two remaining texts contain ritual sutras, but their
relation to one another and to the Atharva-samhhitfi
is in many
respects differentfromthat of correspondingtexts in the pakhds
of the other Vedas.
The doubtful canonicity of the AtharvaVeda (which gains expression in the prevailing designation of the
Vedas as a tr7ividyam or trayi vidyei), or at least the patent
fact that the hymns of the Atharva-Veda are not well-fittedfor
has left its stamp on the frautaemployment in the pratuta-ritual,
literature. This is both secondary and scarce; its only brdhmana,
the Gopatha Brahmana, and its prtuta-siutra,the Vaittina,no doubt
belong to the latest products of their respective kinds of literature. They are perhaps merely imitationsof the literaryconditions in vogue in the caranas of the other Vedas. On the other
hand, the private life and the private performancesof one who
adhered to the Veda of incantation and exorcisms naturally were
very extensive, bringing in much which was unknown in other
Vedic schools; and to this the largest and most importantritual
text of the Atharva-Veda, the Kau9ika-suftra,owes its peculiarly
prominentposition among the Atharvan books.
As a rule, the grhya-siitras are dependent upon the przttasutras; the former refer to the latter familiarly,and do not describe a second time performanceswhich have been treated in the
fpreuta-sitra. So P5,rask.i. 1. 4 and i. 18. 1 refers to Katy. 9r.,
with the expressionpurvavat, 'as above.'* In the collection of
the sitra-carana of Apastamba, in which all religious s8itrasare
united into one work, the _rtuta-sitra precedes the grhya.
Stenzler. in the preface to his edition of the A9v. Gr., p. iii., remarks : " The chief obstacle in the way of a correct understanding of the g?rhya-sutraslies in the fact that they appear as appendices to the prhtta-rules, and presuppose an acquaintance
with the prJeuta-performances."t
Nothing correspondingto this is to be found in the correlation
of the Kau9ika and the Vait/ina. There is no point in which the
Kalu9ika depends upon the Vilit,5na; on the other hand, the dependence of the VSiitfinaupon the Kau9ika is apparent at almost
every step, where the differenceot the subject-matter,and the
differencebetween Vedic ceremonial and house ceremonial, allow
it. The position of the Viitltna may thereforeperhaps be described as follows: it is not the product of practices in Vedic
ceremonies which have slowly and gradually developed in a cer* Paraskara's sutrais called outrightKSitiya-scitra,
or PaIraskara'sKfltiya-sfitra.
tCf. e. g. Aqv. Gr. i. 5. 1 iv. 1.16; 4. 6.
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tain school, but probably a somewhat conscious product, made at
a time when Atharvavedins, in the course of their polemics with
the priests of the other Vedas, began to feel the need of a manual
for Vedic practices which should be distinctly Atharvanic. That
the Atharvan is poorly fitted for serving as foundation to a
Vedic ritual can be seen from the fact that very little that distinctlybelongs to its proper sphere (carmina, devotiones), and at
the same time is not borrowed, or does not at least occur in the
Kau9ika, is found in the VYditina. On the other hand, it contains
numerous verses and formulas from the Yajus-safmhit5s; and in
the description of the ritual it follows very closely Katyfiyana's
Qrauta-suftra.In Vfiit.i. 1. 8, devat-t havir daksinJ yajurvedct,
' the authority forthe divinities, the sacrificial material, and the
sacrificialreward, is fromthe Yajur-Veda,' we seem to findformal
recognitionof this fact. And perhaps it may be taken as a sign
that the comof intimacy between the Vaitatna and Kfitvayyana,
mentary to the latter cites the Vaitana quite frequently,under
the names of Vaitmana-sutra,
Atharvana, and Atharva-sfutra(cf.
Garbe, preface to text, p. vi.). On the other hand, the relation of
the Vaitana to the Kau9ika may be described by stating that the
Vaitana treats the Kaiu9ika almost as though it were another
sa,hhitcl, taking for granted that the ritual of the Kau9ika, and
the mantras which it quotes fromother sources than the vulgata,
are understood and known by its readers.
The Vaitana-sftra we possess in an excellent edition and translation by Richard Garbe (text, London, 1878; translation,Strassburg, 1878). Before bringing detailed evidence for the statements made, we may collect here a few addenda and corrigenda,
most of which come from sources which were inaccessible to
Garbe.
Vait. 1. 19: j7vtbhir is translated by ' mit jivawasser.' Darila
to Kau9. 3. 4 explains jwvdbhirby jivad sthe 'ti catasrbhih: i. e.

' with

the j7va-verses'

(AV. xix. 69. 1-4).

Vait. 10. 5: gandhapravcddbhir is translated ' mit Stoffenwelche
als wolriechend zu bezeichnenisind.' According to the Da9a karmani to Kau9. 54. 4, the gandhapravitd& rcas are AV. xii. 1. 2325, all beginning with the words yas te gandhah.
Vait. 24. 3: apd,h sIktWir. The hymns to the waters are given
as follows by Dfarilato Kau9. 7. 14: ambayo yanti, parabhumayobhI, hiranyavarWidayah, krsnam niyanam, sasrusir, himavatah
pra sravanti, vayoh pita ity apTrh sukt&ni (AV. i. 4. 1; 5. 1; 6.
1; 33. 1; vi. 22. 1; 23. 1; 24. 1; 51. 1).

Vait. 37. 23: utthcpanibhir, 'mit den utthOpani-Versen.' According to the Antyestikarman (a paddhati on the burial-ceremonies) to Kau9. 81. 31, these verses are AV. xviii. 3. 8, 9; 2. 48;
1.61;

2. 53;

4. 44.

Vait. 37. 24: harin?bhih, mit den /harin-Versen.' According
to the Antyestikarman(ibid.), they are AV. xviii. 2. 11-18.
The passage Vait. 5. 10, treating of the preparation of the
pdntyudaka, the only one in the text which Garbe fillds himself
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conipelled to leave untranslated, will be explained below, in another connection.
Several of the pratikas cited, whose origin was unknown to
Garbe,* can be found in the vulgata by the aid of Whitney's Index Verborum: thus,Vait. 3. 17, indra girbhih,is AV. vii. 110. 3c;
Vait. 9. 4, purr.a darve, is AV. iii. 10. 7c; Vait. 8. 6, indr(dgni
asmdn, is AV. x. 1. 21, d; Valit. 28. 32, krte yondu, is AV. .iii.
17. 26. The pratika in Vait. 16. 1, purnarm adhvaryo pra bhara,
and the following verse, which is referredto in sutra 2, are probably a modificationof AV. iii. 12. 8, 9: piurnamh n0ripra bhara.t
The quantity of material in the Viitina which is characteristically Atharvanic is quite small, if we exclude what is shared with it
by the Kaiugika. In Viit. 1. 1, the demand is made that the supervising priest,the brahman, shall be a brahmavedavid. The expression brahmaveda does not occur in the Kiugika; in its place Kau9.
63. 3 and 94. 3, and the Vaitana itself in 1. 5, have the more archaic
bhrgvangirovid; and Vait. 11. 2 still furtherexhibits the expression atharvdngirovidam brahm&nam. In the Gopatha Brihmana
and the paripistas, also, the expression bhrgvangirovid prevails ;j
brahmavedavid? probably belongs to a later period. On several
occasions, the Vaitana takes it upon itself directly or indirectly
to express the superiorityof the Atharva-Veda and its priests.
In 11. 2, it does so by giving precedence to the atharvdngirovid
who shall be chosen as brahman (in the technical sense) over the
udgdtar, hotar, and ad/hvaryu. This precedence of the Atharvan
appears in a more valuable form,because impliedly, in themantrapassage Vait. 6. 1: the firecompared to a steed is addressed with
tam tvd 'dadhur brahmane bhdgam agre atharvdnah samavedo
yajunsi': rgbhih pitam praj_patir atharvane 'pvam prathamam
ninaya. In the mantra-passage Viit. 37. 2, the brahman carries
on a petty polemic against the other priests participating in the
sacrifice,saying: " You are not a guardian of the sacrificehigher
than I; you are not better, more excellent, do not stand above
me; you do indeed speak instructively,but you must not place
yourselfon a level with me." This accords again with the polemical tone of the later Atharvan-literature,especially theparipistas
(cf. the extract fromAth. Parig. 2. 3, 4 above), in which all possible effort,and sometimes virulent language, is expended upon the
*See text,p. 81.

t I have noted the followingerrata: in the prefaceto the text,p. vi., read
abhicaresvetc. 2. 10, instead of . .. 2. 12; text 1. 18, vag for vag; 2. 1, brahmann for brahyann;25. 1, osadhrfor osasir; 28. 11, phanta forpanta; 28. 12
bhagaliforbhagali. In the translation,
34. 11, uccdirqhosafor-gosa.
: See Gop. Br. i. 2. 24; 3.1; and, for the parifistas,Weber, Ominaund Portenta,p. 346.
? It is indeedquite obviousthatthe originalbrahmanin Vedic sacrificeswas
not connectedwiththe Atharva-Vedaat all, but was supposedto know the three
otherVedas, in distinction
fromthe hotar,udgatar,and adhvaryu,whoeach knew
onlyone. Thus the brahmanis fittedforhis officeof supervisorof the sacrifice.
in which he would receivebut littleaid froma knowledgeof the Atharvan: cf.
Haug, Brahmaund die Brahmanen,p. 10; Muller,in the Journalof the German
OrientalSociety,vol. ix., p. xlvii.
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task of showing the dignity of the brahman-priestand his Veda.
Curiously enough,this effortis not restrictedto Atharvan-writings;
e. g. in the Mahabhasya the Atharvan consistentlyreceives the
first position among the Vedas (Ind. Stud. xiii. 433 fg.); Yajfiavalkya, i. 312, demands that the purohita shall be acquainted
with the Atharvdngirasas; and even in the grhya-sutras of the
Rig-Veda (Qankh. iv. 10. 3; (aimbavyagrhya, Ind. Stud. xv. 153;
A9v. iii. 4. 4), on the occasion of the tarpanam, the Atharva-rsi
Sumantu, whom tradition unanimously designates as the first
source of Atharvan-lore,* is honored with the firstplace in the
list of sages. In addition, there is very little Atharvan-material
which belongs especially to the Vaitana: thus, 2. 10, ds&ditesu
havihsu 'ktan purastaddhomJn juhoti: abhiecresv Tbhhicdrikdn,
and 43. 25, pdunalkayajno 'bhicarakdmasya, bring in abhictra
in an independent way -- moreover, the pdunaka-sacrifice is
unknown elsewhere. The passage describing the VOntyudaka,
which will be translated below, also contains a special contribution of the Vaitana to Atharvan-practices; and Vait. 1. 3 contains an interestingparibh7s.d-sutra,in which are given the dictates of several Atharvan teachers concerning the expedients
which are to be resortedto when no mantra is prescribed for an
oblation. Further, the Vaitana quotes independentlyand in full
three hymns of the Kashmir-branch, the Paippalada (in 10. 17;
14. 1; 24. 1), just as the Kaugika and Gopatha Brahmana quote
hymns and verses of the same version: see Roth, Der Atharva
Veda in Kaschmir, p. 23. That the hymns of the vulgata are
cited largely, and only with th\eir
pratikas, proves nothing for the
archaic character of the work; the author of a prduta-sutrato
any Vedic collection, at any period whatever, would observe this
practice and the technicalities attached thereto.
As indicated above, the few points mentioned are far fiom exhausting the materials in the VYtitanawhich are characteristically
Atharvanic. But those remaining cannot be adduced as testimony in favor of the originality and age of the text, because the
Vaitana shares them with the Kau9ika.
The points of contact between these two texts in general are
very numerous. In the matter of external form,it may be worth
noting that the Vaitana-sutra proper, which is divided into eight
adhydyas, is frequentlyfound extended to fourteenadhydyas by
the addition of prayapcitta-sutras. So in one of the manuscripts
which Garbe used in his edition, and in a codex presented to the
Royal Library at Berlin by Prof. Eggeling (MS. or. oct. 343).
This may have been done in deference to the fourteenadhydyas
of the Kaugika, The Vaitana as well as the Kiauika frequently
begins a chapter with a long mantra-passage which belongs to the
action of the preceding chapter: so Vait. 6, 12,t 14, 24; and Kau9.
2, 3, 4, 5, 70, 88, etc. etc. I have not noticed in the Vaitana the
*Visnupurana iii.6; Vayup. 60; Bhagavatap.xii. 7.1; cf. Roth,Der AtharvaVeda in Kaschmir,p. 26.
t So also Gop. Br. i. 3. 22.
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practice, commonin the Kaiugika,of disregarding hiatus produced
by sandhi: so Kinug.6. 17, patny&f{jal&u - patnyd(h) a ijaldu;
6. 34, daivateti -- dCivata(y) iti; 17. 3, talp(drsabham- talpa(y)
tdrsabham; cf. also the seven cases mentioned by Weber in his
Omina und Portenta, p. 390, note 3. But both texts (Vilit. 7. 15;
28. 26: Kfiuq. 87. 23; 88. 29, etc.) have a case of peculiar sandhi
in the words pitryupavita and pitryupavitin.* Each text has
once a nominative plur. in -ayas employed as accusative: Vdit.
11. 24, angusthaoprabhrtayastisra ucchrayet,'he shall liftup the
firstthree fingers beginning with the thumb;' Kaiig. 8. 19, trayobadhn~ti, 'he ties
da_y4dayas tisro dadhimadhuni vasayitvm 1
on the amulet afterhaving kept it in a mixture of sour milk and
honey during the three nights beginning with the night of the
thirteenth.' The parallelism between -prabhrtayas tisras and
-Jdayas tisras is hardly accidental. Both texts frequentlyintroduce Ploka-passages describing or complementing in metrical
form what has been previously described or indicated in sitras.
So Vdiit.4. 23 and 9. 12 are introduced by tad api plokau vadatah;
19. 20 and 20. 4 and 11 by tatra plokah; 31. 15 by tad etac chloo
'bhivadati; and Kdu9. 6. 34 by athe 'i plokdu bhavatah; 68. 35
by tatra plokr7u; 74. 10 by tad api 9loko vadati. Both texts
occasionally refer to the Brdhman.awith the phrase brtdhmanoktam or iti brdih/manam;the Gopatha Bibhmaiinais not the text
referred to. So Vlit. 7. 25, brahmanoktam agnyupasthanam,
'the approach of the fireis described in the Brdhmana;' 17. 11,
bred/hma,n
oktdn ity anubrOhmaninah, which Garbe translates,hesihmin employ the things prescribed in the
tatingly, 3theAnubr1,a.
BrShbmana
sattram upayanto br(ihmanoktenadickseran,
;' 31.1...
'those enteringupon a sattra shall consecrate themselves in the
way described in the Brilhman.
a;' so also the word brdhmana in
43. 45. In the same way Kia9. 6. 22, nu 'daksinamh havih' kurvita: ya. kurute krtym~ ittmanahkuruta iti br`dhmanam; 80. 2,
dahananidhdtnadepe parivrksO7ni nidhinakdla iti brihmanoktam.f So also brdhmanoktam in 58. 3. The Vditina lapses into
the broad brahmana-style at the end (43. 46): ya imOu kalpdv
adhite ya u cli 'vagh veda tena sarvaih kratubhir istam bhavati
ca kKim(n ipnoti. This occurs quite frequentlyin the
sarvCtA_
Kilu9ika ? e. g. the long passage 6. 23-28, 67. 3; and especially
73. 28. Both texts employ very frequentlythe expression mantrokta, 'the person or thing mentioned in the mantra whose
pratika is cited.' So Vilit. 1. 14, sinivOli prthustuka iti mantroktdm, 'with the vers6 "0 Sinivilli with the broad braids" he
addresses the divinity mentioned in the mantra;' 5. 7, agnim
afvatthad iti . . mantrokte arani grhnanta~'h v(icayati. So
also 11.15; 30. 27; 31. 4. Very much' more frequently this
occurs in the Kilugika: e. g. yad yat krsna iti mantroktam,
'with the verse "whatever is black" he does what is stated in
*.So alsoGop.Br.i. 3.12.
dahanasthine
vrksavariite
f Atharva.niya-paddhati:
iti brdhdefenidlhtnakSla

manoktam.
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the mantra:' i. e. he polishes the mortar and pestle. So also
Kau9. 21. 11; 23.14; 26. 14; 31. 17, 21; 32.5, etc. Worthy of
note also is the frequent employment of the solemn exclamation
janat in addition to bhfts,bhuvas, svar. According to the Gopatha Brahmana i. 1. 8, this is symbolic of the angirasa, i. e. the
Atharva-Veda. So Vait. 1. 3, 18; 2. 1; 8. 3; 17. 4; 18. 17; 30.
15: Kaug. 3. 4; 55. 1 ; 69. 22; 70. 6; 90. 18; 91. 9, etc. Furthermore, the two texts share many technical terms,which are entiiely restrictedto the Atharvan-ritualor occur preponderatingly
in it. So the purastdddhoma and samhsthitahoma,an introductory and a tinal oblation of melted butter, are peculiar to the
Atharva-Veda. They occur also in the Gopatha Brahmana.
The terms sarupavatsd, 'a cow with a calf of the same color as
herself,'and its derivative sdraipavatsam,' milk fromsuch a cow,'
occur very frequentlyin the Kau9ika; the latter occurs also once
in Vait. 12. 14. The terms sampdta, 'dregs or residue of an
offering,'and sampdtavant, though not restricted to the AtharvaVeda ritual-they occur also in Gobhila, and are explained in the
Grhyasaimgraha i. 113-occur with especial frequency in the
Kaugika; in the Vaitana, 12. 14, we have once sampdtavant;
sampdta occurs twice: 31. 25; 32. 7.* The term dkrtilosta,' natural lump of mud,'t occurs once in Vait. 5. 12; it occurs very
frequentlyin the Kaugika, as will be seen below. The pdntyudaka occurs once (5. 10) in the Vaitana, but very frequently in
the Kau9ika; the latter gives in the 9th chapter a full description of its preparation, which is expanded still further by the
paddhatis.t The peculiar abstract rasaprdpani, eating of broth,'
occurs twice in the Vaitana (21. 20; 30. 6); once also in the
Kaugika (21. 19). The word p?uroddapa-samvarta in the sense of
puroddpa-pinda occurs once in each text (Vait. 22. 22: I~au9. 30.
17). Each text has once the dvandva ydmasdras?ata (Vait. 37.
26: Kau9. 83. 16). Further, the teachers mentioned in the Vaitana occur in the Kaugika, and the designations of ganas, ' strings
of hymns,' as also of single hymns of prominent character and
wide application,.and groups of verses, are essentially the same:
the catandni, apdm st,ktdni, fambhmnayobhM
, and adpal!iya
hymns,the gandhapravddd, jivd, utthdpani verses occur in both
texts: see below, p. 386. Finally, there are about sixty passages
in the Vaitana, in which the ritual described shows a more or less
close resemblance to performances in the Kaugika; the resemblance sometimes amounts to 'absolute identity, and from that
shades offto mere similarityin the arrangementof certain details,
in the employmentof hymns,etc.?
* Of.Gop. Br. ii. 6.1. fg.; Weber, Omina und Portenta,p. 377; Garbe translates sampatavantin Vaiit.12. 14 incorrectly
by ' welcheer (in der Milchvon einer
eben geschilderten
Kuh) zubereitethat.'
ksetralostah.
t Darila fol.42a, 1. 10 (to Kau(. 8. 16): akrtilostah
Ctf. also Gop. Br. i. 2. 18.
The followingis a concordanceofthesepassages:
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It would certainlybe going too far to suppose that the Viitana
has drawn upon the Kaugika for all these numerous correspondences; it is very probable that many of the Atharvan specialties
of both texts were simply current in Atharvan-schools, in such a
way that they would be at the bidding of the compiler of a
religious manual at any time. So there are at present,as far as I
know, no means of deciding whether or not the Gopatha Brahmana is anteriorto the Vaitana, in spite of the many correspondences, which in a numberof places rise to absolute identity: Vait.
2. 15 = Gop. Br. i. 5. 21; Vait. 3. 10 = Gop. Br. ii. 1. 2; Vait. 3.
12: Gop. Br. ii. 1. 3; Vait. 3. 20: Gop. Br. ii. 1. 7; Vait. 5. 10:
Gop. Br. i. 2. 18; VYait.5. 18: Gop. Br. i. 2. 18; Vait. 11. 1: Gop.
Br. ii. 1. 16; Vait. 12. 1 : Gop. Br. i. 3. 22; Vait. 16. 15: Gop. Br.
ii. 2. 12, etc. But in looking over the parallels between the Vaitana and the Kaugika, it is found that the Vaitana frequently
exhibits a certain fact or series of facts in a fragmentaryway,
merely presenting sundry features of a group of facts, which the
Kaugika exhibits apparently in full. This occurs in so marked a
manner that the lesser bulk of the Vaitana does not sufficeto
explain it away. The Vaitana, forexample, mentionsteachers here
and there: Kaugika, Yuvan Kiugika, Bhigali, Mathara, (itunaka.
There occurs in addition only the expression acarya.h (1. 3; 5. 13;
7. 16), which Garbe, following a suggestion of Biihler's, regards
Vaitana.
1.1,5
1.11

1.13
1. 16
1.19
1. 20
2. 2
2.4
2.5
2. 6
3. 5
3.12
3.20
4.7
4.11
4.13
4. 22
5.10
5.15
5.18
6.11
6.12
7.4
7.6
7. 15
7. 20
8. 6
9.4
9. 8
9.20
10. 2
VOL. XI.

Kau9ika.
64. 3; 94. 3
1.32
1.33; 73.13
5. 5
3.4
3.5; 137.33
2.6
6.23
137. 11, 15
76.6
5.12
9.2
6.23
6.9
76.26
6.4
6.19; 42.15; 68.33
8.16
70.1
7.21
1.31
1.35; 82.44
3.4
3. 9
87.23; 88. 29
6.20
5. 2
138.11
87. 7
84. 19
8.12
49

Vaitana.
10. 3
10.4
10.5
11. 2
11.13
11.14
11. 24
12.7
15.15
16.6
16. 15
16.17
17.4
18.2
20. 9
21. 9
21.20
22.22
24.3
24.7
24.14
28.30
34. 11
34. 12
36. 7
37.23
37. 24
37. 26
38.1
38.4
43. 7

Kauqika.
8. 13
88.16
13.12; 54.4
64. 3; 94. 3
82.11
24. 28
8. 19
57. 5
3.4
23.1
57.5
6. 1
108. 2
62.1; 68.17
88.29; 89.1
68.6
21. 19
30. 17
7.14; 140.17
6.11
40. 10
20. 1
16. 1
16.7
17. 1
82.31; 83.23
82.31; 83. 23
83. 16
97. 7
88. 29; 89. 1
4.18
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as pluralis majestaticus, and translates by 'my teacher.' The
Kau9ika has all of these excepting the dcdryds, and in addition
knows the following worthies: Gargya, Partha9r'avasa, Kankayana, Paribabhrava, Jatikayana, Ktiurupathi,Isuphali and Devadar9a. The same superiorityof the Kau9ika is exhibited in the
employmentof gan,as (hymn-lists) and verse-lists. The Vaitina
knows the following list of designations, which is approximately
exhaustive: the cetana, mdtrndma, and vcstospatiya ganas, the
apdrh suktani, the sampdta-hynmns;the pambhumayobhfu-hymns,
the madhu-sukta, the Jddpaliya-hymn,the sahasrabdhu-hymn;
thejwva,the gandhaprav0do, the utthdpani, and the harini-verses.
The Kau9ika has all of these, excepting the designations madhusukta, sampata-, and sahasrabdhu-sikta; and in addition the
brhat and laghu-pdnti-ganas, the salila-gana, the abhaya-gana,
the sdmmanasyani, samgrdmnikni, and vdrthe m.rgdra-suktadni,
the pumbhani-hymn,the sahmcasydni suktani; the cam?htti-hymn,
nati-verses,the anholingd-verses,the two verses called dig-yukte,
etc. etc. The paribhdsd-sttras for the Kaiu9ika proper are contained in chapters 7 and 8; the first six chapters, treating the
darpapirrnamdsa-ceremonies,I think can be proved to be of later
origin: or, at least, their conjunction with the parts following has
taken place afterthe bulk of the text was fixed. These paribhdsas findbut little application in the Vaitana; but we have two of
the rules practically employed in 10. 2 and 3: ardtiyor iti yupamh
vr cyamrnam anumantrayate (Kau9. 8. 12: ardtiyor iti taksati);
yat tvd pikva iti praksdlyamdnam (Kau9. 8. 13 : yat tvad ikva iti
praksdlayati). The term dkrtilosta occurs but once in the Vaitana; in the Kau9ika it occurs frequently (8. 16; 21. 2; 25. 7;
37. 8; 60. 15; 69. 11, etc.), and plays a prominentpart in its practices, occurring frequentlyin connection with valmikalosta or valmikavapd, 'lump of mud with ants:' both of these are mentioned
in the paribhIsld-s?tra 8. 16 as pJnta, 'holy.' The pCintyudaka,
' holy water,' occurs but once (5. 10) in the Vaitana, in a passage
which in part refersto the Kaug9ika; the latter devotes the ninth
chapter to a description of its preparation, and its application is
very common in the performances of the personal sacraments
(the sa.'hskdras). Again, both texts have the upavatsyadbhakta,
' fast-day-food,eaten on the day preceding solemn sacrifices;' the
Kaugika, 1. 32, definesit as 'diet from which honey, salt, meat,
and beans are excluded.' And the sporadic occurrence in the
Vaitana of the terms sdrfipavatsa and sampdta, which are so
characteristic of the Kiaugika, testifies to the fact that they are
taken fromthe ritual of that text.
There is, however, strongerevidence than this for the dependence of the Vaitana upon the Kaugika. In several passages, one
of which is especially important, the Vaitana refers to ritual
described in detail in the Kaugika, indicating merely the firstand
last traits of the performance: thus, Vait. 1. 19, jTvdbhir ccamye
'tyddiprapadanrtntam, 'he performsthe rite at the beginning of
which he rinses his mouth, accompanying the'act with utterance
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of the jfva-verses, and which ends with the prapad-formula;'
Kidugika 3. 4, jwvdbhiracamyo 'potthaya vedaprapadbhih prapadyata om prapadye bhithprapadye bhuvah prapadye svah prapadye janat prapadya iti.* Again, Vait. 11. 14: daksinena 'gnim
kapipvetyddlivksanantam, ' south of the firehe performsthe rite
which commences with the spreading of the cushion and ends
with contemplation.' This refers to quite a long passage from
the Ku9ugika,24. 26-31. And in the same manner Vait. 24. 3,
apfd7n sakt&ir ityMdyupasparpandntam, 'he performs the ceremony which begins with bathing, accompanied by the recitation
of the hymns to the waters, and which ends with the touching of
the water,' refersto Kau9. 7. 14 and 140. 17. And VYit. 24. 7, vi
mn?camntyadimnrjanantam,'he performs the act which begins
with the recital of the mantra vi muncdmi and ends with the act
of drying (the face),' refersto Kiiug. 6. 11-13.t
Sound as this evidence seems to be at firstsight, I confess that
I cannot regard it as a final proof that the Vaitana has in such
cases actually borrowed from the Kau9ika. It might well be
possible that we have here ritualistic acts common and familiarin
the Atharvan schools reported independentlyby the two texts,
and that it is due merely to differenceof style and method that
the Kau9ika reports them in full, while the Vaitana only sketches
their outline. And it is worth noting that the Vaitana never mentions the Kiu9ika as the source fromwhich these outlines may be
filled in. The much strongerevidence which the passage describing the pOntyudaka (5. 10) furnishesis therefore welcome. The
passage reads: usasi pdntyndakam karoti cityddibhir &tharvanibhih kapurviparvaroddkdvr?kkdvatd&C.ddntirdahantlbhir
angirastbhig ca. Garbe findshimself unable to translate it, and remarks
in the critical notes: "For this incurably corrupt passage the
unanimous reading of all MSS. is given, as no explanation can be
obtained from the Atharvanukramani,out of which I have prepared an index of rsis and devatds." Garbe is misled by the supposition that the words cityddibhir atharvanibhih,and the corresponding passage ending with dngirasibhih, referto certain kinds
of hymns. The meaning of the passage becomes clear in the
light of the paribhdsd-sttra Kau9. 8. 16: citi-prdyaycitti-Tam.* In the same mannerthe Vaitana refersto
practiceswhich have been described in its own precedingchapters. So 15. 15, dcamanidiviksandntam,
'he
the ritewhichbeginswiththe rinsingof the mouthand ends withthe
performs
act of contemplation.'This refersback to Vait. 1. 19.
t Noteworthyare three other passages, in which ritualisticpractices are
sketchedin the same manner,by giving their initial and final traits; neither
Garbe normyselfhave foundanythingin eitherVaitana or Kau9ika whichfillsin
the outline. They are Vait. 5. 12, ekrtilostetyadyupasthanantam;
10. 14, parav
dnaydi'tamityady
aijandntam; 16. 15,havirupavahrtaityddivai9vdnaro
'gnistoma
in the Atharvan
ityantabhih.Were thereever other ritualisticsCtra-collections
schools?
: Darila commentsupon thesewordsas follows: citihprayarcitihsvacitihpravaranenasiddhibhumisthavartulaprayaFcitihdvamdvahtUabhydm
evarhvidhdbhydrh
siddhe:metraprcyarcittivi4esah:
tr1nitrinisarvani parvani ubhe fatamejakare.I
give the textwithoutemendingeven the mostobviouserrors.
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pamaka-savanfp-pamyavdka-taldpadpalapa-vCa-pinhpapda.imbalasip una-darbh-'p(etmnrg-"krtilosta-valmikavap

-drvapr,nta-vrt-

hi-yavah pdntah. This is a list of articles, largely plants, which
are considered as holy, and are thereforeemployed in the preparation of the Fdntyudaka, 'the holy water.' In the V aitana they
are called dtharvana, and are contrasted with the list following,
which is called dngirasa. This does not occur in the Kau9ika.
In this case there can be no doubt that the Vaitana, in abbreviating the firstlist, which does occur in the Kau9ika, so as to say
' with the articles citi etc.,' and in giving in full the second list,
which does not occur in the Kaugika,* confesses itself directly
dependent on and later than the K-augika.
We have finallya technical proof. Both texts follow the usual
practice of citing the hymns belonging to the canon of their own
school by their pratikas. The Kau9ika moreover follows the
currentmethod of giving in full any hymns or formulce solennes
which come from another pdkhd of the same Veda, as well as
fromthe other Vedas. The Vaitana in general follows the same
practice, with one very noticeable exception. Any hymn or formula which occurs in the Kaugika as well as in the Vaitana is
cited with thepratika only, it matters not whether the hymn in
question occur also in some other sarhhitd,or is, as seems often
the case, the special property of the Kau9ika, not to be found in
any of the existing samhitis. An example or two may illustrate
this statement.
The Taittiriya-samhita,iii. 2. 4. 4, has the formula: ahe ddidhisavyo 'd atas tisth& 'nyasya sadane sida yo 'smat pdkatarah.
of the White Yajur Veda,
This is cited in full in the prduta-sfutra
Katy. ii. 1. 22. So also Kiu9. 3. 5; but Vait. 1. 20 has only the
pratika: ahe ddidhisavya.
Kau9. 6. 11 has a mantra, which Darila designates as kalpajd,
and which I have not been able to trace in any samhitd: vi nmuncami brahmana jatavedasamnagnim hotaram ajara?h rathasmrtam,
etc. Vait. 24. 7 cites only thepratika: vi muincdmi.
* One mayventureto state thatthe angirasakalpawould bringsome explanationof theseobscureterms. Comparealso Gop. Br. i. 2. 18.

